All research protocols that utilize a drug and/or biological product as part of the research question must be registered with the Fairview Investigational Drug Service (IDS). This is true whether or not the drug or biological product is FDA approved. This includes all items covered in IRB HRP-306 sheet and footnotes. Email idspharmacy@fairview.org, phone number 612-273-6212.

1. Study Title:

2. ETHOS Number:

3. OnCore Number: NOTE: Researchers are required to provide OnCore access to IDS to allow direct entry of the IDS registration number into the system.

4. Study Medication(s) and Dosages (Ok to provide final protocol to IDS for reference):

5. PI:

6. Study Coordinator:

7. Is the IDS Pharmacy coordinating the dispensing of study medication for either IND drug or commercially available medication that will be charged to the study?

☐ Yes -Must Submit OnCore request to obtain quote for IDS Service. OnCore Login and OnCore Information

☐ No

PLEASE NOTE:

- In addition to sponsor, state, and federal rules and regulations regarding the conduct of studies, the PI is also responsible for Minnesota State Statutes and Rules regarding the labeling and dispensing of legend drugs. Please refer to: Using Drugs for Clinical Research
- See roles and responsibilities related to drug procurement, dispensing, labeling, storage, inventorying and administration in: Using Drugs for Clinical Research

IDS# ____________________   Date _______________   Staff Initials _________